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,.-The battle cry of those' who would try ta,latprove writing*
. I ,: ...

. -

COPOter in $0001 and society, should he, "Learn to Write; Write

: 1.

' -to learn":lhe fanatics would,haveus emolasse this on every wall
. . . .

in every` Classroom:- Joist es.we now believe that every teacher is
-

a teacher of reading..we would liluk to foster the idea that every.

teicier is respoi. sib's tokhelpingstudeois **rove their writing
- -. -skills, no td do the job of the English tearitert, but to do their.

' ______..-L___A

gyn. jobs, better. Po* ease teatbers, it may 4be easy to see how.

___-_-, .

'; ,, . . . te

writing' can fit into content area instruction or how It can, help
. , -

students'uiderstand the sUbject natter being worked with, buteit
. 0,
. ..

--I _ . :
-, -4 not ierssible. :.

.C7

0-.--Wayliewis-(-1976)7Was-expressea tile s ogan another way,
a

"We do not write in order to be understood; we write in order to
N (
understaid." That tie:4 is Uwe in'all subject areas is reinforced

.
.

by E. Fred. Carlisle,' guest editor of an English Journal 'lane
. . .

divoted to discussing the iiterdisciptium writing interest which
/ .- ..,%--, . .. . . ,

can be shared by English and science teachers. *No natter how .
-

well. a student understands a scientific concept or regardless

'% of how well he or she pay neve deli* an experiment, unless that

0 .

.
e

stddent, can orphan (or represent t sane way), the concept or

experiment clearly, something mil be lost, end- it nay be that he

or she does not,Anibetp.bidirstend either the concept
,.-

Went" very (Carlisle, 1971, p.35-36.) *Soso say say that
, .

finelor-scionce, but it dOesn't apply to physiCal edudatton

0

0

/.... re -
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Orsloam_toenonioa. _Yet Onion there ipso* wrIming_that_coul

. .

1

be dogt.:2..Thachers_oLphysical-educiiiion-could-help--to-ueetvablie

falwAdfir codioptillionary rens citation training in th24.als` e
'

±1, . . . '4
by. sniping tessays on the -subject, while teachr of home scion- - .*

- . . ---
oiiics:might set 'their stuclents-to cookbooks"' (Padiman

. . - 1.4. 'mallowsiti 1979; p.ii .)

!

0

b , , .
-

this guide provides a ratiolaie end ;ingests some acifyities.
7

for teachers to 'consider es they work together in all subject matter *-

r.."areas and share the respeatibilitlet of helping their students to..
of-thicactiviiiteire-inTell in TUtVirkand7--t7'

I{

. , .. ' : ? ' ,

lend themseIvei to team taming monuments in which English/ . 7iA

. .

112)11uSwgirtstiecholto join with tencOersfram other diseiplines.

' td teach ticiatic units in the huoanities, malice sits, _science
.. .1 . _ . . .

or sociiil s eaci_el341gmck_ardingements.,_the_tmachers-wouli-

cooterative) rplan ardcntry out iittauc tion in ways that would

help then learn about each other's discipline astiell as provide
: . J

Iearhing iron an integrated ieihot: than on, isolateeperspective.
4

, .. Other activities.are suggested that suipOrt the integration
4, . . . .. ,

.

of.wiititg into given content areas but do ilt netesserily donna/i
upon the cooperation across secondary- deparrnente.

.
I Although this guide missal were appropriate for middieaid

.1% sscondity school Mockers thaeeleaentery, specie! care has been

taken to think about activities that' are appropriate for each level.
of schooling as well as wits* the curriculum. Too ofteg in

t a process of teaching, ye all forget that we fivalkrabout "get-

tlng stUdents to integrate writing Int' their every day intellectual. I.
activities; because onfy when it is a tampon tool for.thirikinvand-

fA

Nu' 6
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ALL 00144, LITSIOCT, ANDatrilne. ...

"itlikiag creating is 'genes, the artspandilembematics

is not that Scientist and artist alike try to undirstend

aspects otrealfiy bo.conceive of liporien pmaloes posed by life
0,

or.the and to bring all their honanfeculties,Atuitive
.

. 4

as woll as rational, to q tr upon proclaim a solution or creating
. - .S

s
.

an explanation or embonyini a thought or a feeling They niy focal.

their attention upon diffirenesopeets of reality, but their whys-
,

Of, ti,inking are not radically different..There are natliemati4ni
. .

...

whose thoughts are essentially poetic and poets whose words are- .

....
4 - .

.4.

o mthommtical. lux:rare degrees of intuition, rationality0w4d

\mess, caution,
.
grandness, or meticulousness iu all creative think- . 1

..
N i

.. . . .

era. The acre schools separateseparate areas of thought, the more they
,

4. encourage young peopfinoi to think,in any of them." .

. - : , .

b
Herbert.R.I.ohl, 1916

) .

"The teaching if literacy amt be a school-Wide cinema, not just A.

,
i 4 . I

She l'esPeeeihilitf of teachers of English.: The cal ovary

teachers teacher of %Wick is one th7et has been iai4d fre-
t

quently..' Yet as often as not, the subject teachers; hive responded,

not by teaching reading and writing, but by ;skins, nay doni.

English teachers/Jo s betterjobT$ Itoesms that everyone in the

schools ;bluets literacy. . .yet by and large, Enter* willing to

take on the responsibility for toophing it. ihus, English skills

become locked into English commit and students fail to see ap -.

.. plication.in other courses. When asked tolwrite in history, Ahoy'
. e.),

4 .
. -r

promptly fozg everything they ever learned and Write badly;

% 44

'
4
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..Nalbsk a s siisetscir .
.y srgli. RO in 7 "*") t

-..4141030L'ibere'SinglirlaiS and multi:".iubjectiteachinitare
___ 1.......
.

oommill the skillealinglfsh-vocabulary,
retfts. pennansh*P-- .

have been allowed iMdrift MiViiso isolated components.:- 44. I
4 . 4

...c..1,.4 * ' -c ..'i ' . e
6... .

s .

41. ''-mikeachersofhistory,
geognihy: science, latheiratics: *Amiss and

.. .

,-.

...,, .
technical tenses, hoiT estotomics, physical education, nusic, art ....

.

...0
and other subjects pied to sore aware of the interlocking

.

.
kelatiinshipedf language and.thipking, questioning; aid respondini.
'the dominating belief and.timptaLion

is to liave the teething
.1

. ' .
4

language to thtlingligh "teacher." .0

. I,"
Stephen Judy,-1180.

ti

,OP

. 66. - . _
Ken Styles and Gray,Cavanagh, 1980.. .
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I, NRITili ACTIVITIES IN THE ,11.01MTIES - r.... -. . . .. . g

ik A humesitiSs/Yhtglislk program conk ba taught:under almist any
. _...

heading. ititlidfffegest.ochasis depodiai oil the towhees spin-. . ..
cis-laws. itidstcay or music teacher need notbe a kecialist_in_

No
1_

.

1-1w-14/11sIrSliscrier-.4rRoq-s-Wnuit have at least ludimentary

-English to assign (more) reading and waiting iahiS/her cockles*

. tie teacher 'needs merely to bring knot edge of the fieldto the
.

class and cheatiel id through roattineteriting. Si/Xlarlr. tituEk

..ntending of.the ctrl!ctrl! sad history' in order to teach Itunealties,,_
-

.s.the aiedmotlitel handicapped by lack of a speiiiklised degree' ".. sk -I . - . c' . *
duts'ide the littlish discibitne. like ta.ek of the English teacherL s

.- . . e
. is p help stalest: probe and understand linguae, as it is used in

.

the hmohnitios, not necessarily to teach history or em Literacy
_

can be taught anywhere it
4
ii neededethaugh it is obvious tObt

interdepartmental and interdis;iplik.kary cooperation makes teaching..'..

both the subjett and tgtlaligune realist-as
- Stephen N. Jodi: 19/0

9 lie have to acknowledge, without question, that language
-

"... skills are necessary for _understandintsad-interretint the -I_ .

knowledge pcquirokin Iditory
"4 art '

=sic andliterature.: Writinge!40 -.. regain as *Wotan% and theconteareas provide n wealth of

ideas, -Tgerare interdependenttva Enilish teach-- killbed be
. . 4 t ..

will" tak:use hisiary and social .studies content slang with
- 0. -' t

.

I

". . 7 I et
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le

litoraturoapd Dasic mylish skills.iatorials. _At tbo..saai time.

1.1k. s

the Maar sad social studies teacher should-ha open to the poi-
,

siDllii es that ors availaide; through the integration of their

coatiat with that of' Eaglisg. .s c'
411
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must 7EPCNER

"As leadell Anson said, you can't write writing. You have to . .
.

.);

writs about something. ...Tie meaningful study of loose, is

- .

Other word', must be about the relationship of language to reality.
-

*per the "subject" is history, polities,. biology, religion, wet. ai

or anything else. -
Neil Postmen_and_Charles_Voingartmer, .1969.

Following are some suggestions foe the integrationoft4
4

Numcnities wiihAnglish. -, .

-Nave esupply of paperbacks, magazines anenewspapers. fiber can

be-used as sUppleiiiti6-ismibooks. Comparative iiiting can take -
Iambi both social studies/hislory and literature.

-When the stpdeats.write, make the purpose clear and ms real as
' - e

-possible.Help_thea findinotetesting thligs to say; than guide

.them through the writing strucidres. If the assignmeni is of

.-

interest to the students, they= will he motivated to explore the

langoege they need to communiCate with their audience. .

stddents'write Movies aid plays as well as essays and tests.
.

They can criticize films, literature and factual articles. Writing
s f .

pbetry can Ire pert of history as well as English.

the ways language is used in society for persuasion and
-

.1)
cceignieptiorliaaifoimation.

titExplose the drams -in both Auden writing Mr:nature by

percbiving literature ass'Iramatic exchange, first, among

ciummcier;`or %leas on the page, and second between thepitei%ani

the reashir.

1
-Provide audiences for student work, using school 41;0 local news-

.

41.

9

.
1

4.
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papOrs and nasaiines such as Scholastic. Niko class book of

elg lyea. assignment. Eneouragei oral grad climatic ;mains of their

'writinis." -Slaking their wri;ingliblicis important beaus

'Itieisop the wain of rie"liaguagi and Its too::

-1;eat students wriiing",aspart of tho4literaturo- of # class.
. - .

ithi;* thei arCnot Itaullatexs or Heeineways their writing is.aade

upof
,

selfnvolvisente4tions,, ideas, worts; -argt itdasarviis a
.

micas rOsponso«
-

Asa* IditotY/Social studies Tifeding and writing in English

4, t .. - e

-lievelopaii therdisciplinari consultant system. When a teacher
. . :

.. is abouilto.give a test or assign. a papr ei, mourn* consultation
,

filth other tepshars for. ideas on how to mate the 'assignment or.

.that encourages good student writing. ,
7

-,s,d 'SUN:4U outside the school, on Assignment tiortseeiangusie

as ft is actually used in non - school situstionsgfacourage tem
-- . P 4 e

A A ,.. ,
. -to "natio from their own experiences Sind observatiOns.

Source.: Jimiy, Stephen N., The ABCs of Literacy. OxfOrd University
. . ,

.

o
,

atisf , itto. .

'. *-

.

%

b

I

t
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4
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11.14ANITIES WAGNER

"The siudycithelsamanities !nib* far lore iiaut a
.

. 4

SatteFlUg of noes, d4tes, great wordsoind the basics of arts.

and history. .It must.. anclUde the individual student. .

experience the, world; ire explore the sett; wecommunicate,with

othirs about the sell. 'in composing,Mankind has shoien many

'different fornsand carvtnj on cave walla to ivcofd
4v

evens; telling myths' and legends to explain the unknown; writing .

pOitry and storie4:"oreating pop songs and films. ."

Stephen N. Judy, '198Q
. .

The uigestibus followitg are some ways teachers of other

subjects, partecularli history and social studies, car, become

involved wittithecompobing process.

-Include appealingfiction and non-fiction books related to your
AL

subject. *
Coordinate with the lisp department and teach the writing skillse
rIcibired for your ct.

-Give creative writing assignmentsbuch as short stories, magazine

articus, plays, slide, tape presentations, or an outline for a

W.special4.-
1 .
4 .

'.

0.-

-Nake yodi assignients come alive by fophifsizing the puipose and

.

: providing reeaudielwes. 'trite to somebody (each other, outsider,
. g. .

../
4

irelative, businei4) for Npurpose to persuade, to teach, to %ex-

)

plain. )...

..
.

o

...; -Keep jornmlsz-lot down observations and reactions to speakers,
. - k

A'-' lms, and readings.
.,.

-Assign interviews. They provide-for a wide range of English skills:

.1 4
K

-r
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:

lat .1 e St

:oral language, thinking.and synthesizing, which in :turn provide for f

Am writing skillit transcribing, writing, and editing.

. ',,, .

-Send student'writing to be published in school.or local Newspapers,
1,-

or make up a class book of a particular aisignment.1 :

Create a guide1 to writjig in Your field. Then 4uplicaie it for

soh year's st4ORAta 6

-Exilori the literary forms connected with your. llbject--novels,

tshortstories, plays, dramas. Bring In literary worki by

your.subjectlaatter people suchiorJOhn Kennedy and Winston
0

__Churchill _ -- . -- 1 s
...._.

.

i
-Study they origins of specialized vocabulary. rompers popular and

technical language use. -4 "'I" '.

2
. ®

Translati" textbook studies infiklanguage that tan be grasped by.
,

,440e,

- I

younger children.
. . .

-Write from experience; investigate topics Oreurrent concern ; -

research contemporary concerns and issues.

0

s.

12

A.
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A.
. xpessiiiicomARtsin-minma -.Ito wilt grilles*

.

t:.Thennit.ortheoe provides aveyeargenitins, and synthe-

sizing the 'arteriiiis (roils variety of- subjects in thhuoantiies

As :tri.sult same natural bridges are formed. ;The themes below,

jtowever;incinds only those activities that IIMUii involve
Ple

.
skills.

..

, .

.

The Roarijg Twenties! Have the Class:

-Nov e frai observation to words, using an e cational photograph set.

-Research the'history, art andmusic oehind subjects of the

phOtographs, then use the material uncovered to write storie, .

poets, repbrts and articles.
. 0 Q

;Create titles fOrthelphetographs.

'-Make dominate.* contrasting the' points, f view.

.-Create'imaginary dialogues.

-Note sensory impressions in-journals.

I

.'-Use a sequential series twfies Ootegraphs t create a

-Cm e"4handbOok ofevents and aam'es ye r by year. .

,

-Resd.1 and analyze the best sellers of,th day, such as Sinclair...
....

Lewis' Main Street, P. Scott Pitzgeral s The Great Gatsby, gr.
. . ,

. .

Wqratio Alger's paned Dick.
..._ _ .

. .

-Prepare an in- depth project report, fi or slide and tapes.

Westward Ha; have class: -
...

-Simulate a trip west back in the 1800 s.

-Research, analyze and synthesize the Materials uncovered in history,
1

taking,notes, making outlines and wri ing reports:
0

.Create posteys to attract settlers.

.

r A«

-Write ,trail guides - -sent from those aliready there
w

. ,I,

A

.

41..1
7rs,

1

_16
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1

dlories albag the journey.

0

'7FAegwrie betters. to those back hone.

4trite_businaevlotters-fOr neimpiary.100iiMs txt be sent.

.--'- Create i Tales.

,Crete poems responding twhat they see along the way (introduce
.

narrative poetry):

-Write Plays about the hard life out West.

-Wilts imaginary:bi4Xephies of lesser known heroes andheroines.
. . . .

. . *

.9
-Vceeose short stories about the trip is well as life onthe frontiOr.'

-Creatamaall towiawspaper.,*

-Write liwto guides for building s hoUse ei planting a small fur.
_

14ulmerlso the westward movementinbookletform. '

Personal Exploration Have the Clips:
, i, .. . . ,

-Read popular, perionall.eerience books.
. . , -- /
-Explore memories from early childhood, including historical events. *

-Explore'-iiiieni concerns -- related t9 themselves and the would.
.

' -Respond by writing:, short plays, short stories drawing from per-

d.. 8

--sonsl-e3tperiences,_personal_poemsk letters to Ai cam!riendr-,
.,

,
dialogues is101ving a coupon experience, autobiographiOiimdern

9
9 -

1t .

'mytlui, and proverbs. , .

,

-Create filmstrips and,tape recordings with dialogue.

Human Xelations (Friends and. enemies, youth and age, conflicts,

9 fully role-Joni/tips, rebellion)
t

1. itiliterical perspectives (e.g. * In HaP the class:

',Develop outlines in order to.understend the chronology of
. - 4

I

VAPte... .* d'
;

* :

-Write summaries of articles read. . .

,

-write reports on people, places and vents?
. .

0

w
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z: Literary involwemencusing,such bookrat The Lord of the Flies,
.

A Separate Peace, Romeo and Juliet" l'he Outsiders and otbeis..,

i - - ` , q 4..

Nave the class:
. . ;,.

O . - .. .
. ,

-Writellayi,. .

-Create short atones.
.

.'
ii

0 k .. .0 v
..- ..

... splipos* psis of conflict. .:* 42

a -Make up letters to and from the.ebaracte0 involVedi
. . *

.-Mrite dialogues of their own
.0-

-4-Trt-literary.'analysis.

3. Bridges- -How TherAffect Humanity Milte the clisel:

-Read'Inrks like: MicKenees, The Bridges Toko-iii, Ole's,
; A ." *

Sedges and Men, Sculls's, Regdge Over the River Kwai.
.

-Research faminis bridges and-write reports which incliide

0

J, investigation into function, history, aesthetics and'construC-

Ai !fen to music that could inspire, poetry:, "Bridge Over

.TroUtled Raters", N3de td Billy.74."

-eieate a eillti-madikpresantation involving bridges in ta area '

.

of the--school or state: photography 'with descriptions, original

:short stories, original poetry, and script writing and editing.
4

-..r.

O
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FURTHER ACTIVITIES FOR WRITING. ACROSS THE HURANTTIES .

Have students:
. . .

.?DiVtipt a new - pro ; then.- .

Write a'philosophy for the now service.

reate a business name and logo.

Write advertiiements.
, .

DesIgnpselmins.

Write'jiaglis.
. _ .

Wit" job descriptions.

a

J ..

A

'trite contracts.
. , ., .,.

-Write articles for a newspaper from tw different approichei--
0

straight sews teporting.and sensational writing 9 the style,of

Pyellow fournalism"), using events that happened in the past. . J
. . . ,

-Create travelbrochares and landmark guides. , :

.0 -- * 4.

: -Write a gosiip°columa about celebrities at a specifieltiie inc
c

w

. 'history. .

- Prepare questions for an interOieW with someone who lived doiiing'
4

a particular historic period, or who understands current issue.,
.

-Keep aValues notebook - -made up of values they hold or which others

`hold-, - things they hear, piciuies theyeseecnellicling values. they

discover that are both like and.differentiroa their own.
. .

- Combine a word and photoessay on current key figures who haUe

influence in today.

-Write issue%oriented editorials.
0. .

.
.

-Write letters to the editor on current,'local or national issues.

.

-Write poetry using history, social studies or art as
C4
the subject

. .

4
tatter. :

$

1,8 4
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-Keep a diary A* though they were a character during a particular

historical periqd.
_

-Create posters for some issue, or historical event.

-Write modern myths.

Teachers who are interested *thematic Units in the human-

ities mayyish to examine. the fo33pwing7pubacatioh.ivailable

from the Nitional Councii!of Teachers.of English, 1111 Keynon Road,

Urbi 1nY,

Thematic Units in.Teachi;4 English and the Humanities

Sylvania Spann and Nary Beth Culp,. editors
Committee on Thematic Units (1975, 208p.) .

These IS unit plans focus on getting students involved in English

m,
the way.they are involved irylife-questiory, reflecting,

probing. wondering, and sometimes rebelling. The plans ere .de-.

;igned-so that students use all their language skins as they

-learn values and critical thiaidg. Included-are units on death,

rt

the speaking voice, the search for seIk, rural culture and folk-
,

lore,, the poetry work, "ow to eat a poem" (an introduction to

poetry), utopias, kinestasis; an introduction to filmmaking, heroes

and heroism, mass media and the representation o4p3ife,. the indiv-

iduaI conscience vs. estibIlshe4suthority, science fiction and the

hreation of tomorrow, the occult, growing old, family life, and%

the literature of sports.

- PubIishedlin a loose-Ieat fpmnat and available with or without 3-
.:

hole binder, 'Thematic Units will accomodate the teacher's own

materials as well as additional units forthcoboming.. Each unit.

.

g
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includes an overview, general objectives, notes on evaluation, list

of materials needed, daily lesson plans, sUggestedrelate acti1

.vities, supplementary reading, bibliography, and selected teaching

materials for.use in class. The 15 units are sold.as a set.

Thematic Unita in Teaching English and the Humanities

,

First Supplement.(1977,
1 4

85p.)

Five additional unit plans supplelentIthe fifteen units included in

-----Tfiiiiiic Units In Teaching English andthe'Humanities: The addi-

tional unitdeal with divorce, the Exodus theme iniblack American

literatere,male/female roles-in literature and the media, the

New Journalism and the student voice, and speculation about ltofb on

----

other planets.
. .....

A

I

0

$

O
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3, WRITING ACTIVITIES IN THE AREAS OF MATH AND SC IENCE
O

"To.begin.with, science and literature are both products of

the human mind; they are'simply differrit ways to predict the
t-

.

future." (Cunningham, IC6) We can broaden this statement to saly.
.-

present: scence and literature are nottwo discrete entities; 3.

they are,i4pthew, two ends of a continuum._ words toThey both need wor

. r

'.-

6 .

.-

_ ...- .

that they are also ways-to explain the past and comment on the'
Y .A.

record what thppetC0lAt to classify; to theorize and to verify,.
]

. .

and teachers need to show a partteul# field. '

. ,

_yocabdlary

nn mans cases, vocabulary'can be a problem for the student.

'Words can have a specific meaning in science or math that diifers.

' frcp the more general meaning the student has. learned before (e.g,

cell, force, set). Orthe word may be specific to science or

math, and thus be new for the stbdente-g genera, isosceles).

This means that the teacher must provide clear instruction on

the vocabulary needed and sufficient opportunity to practice, use,

and master it. To do this, a teacher could encourage .a cumulative

.diotionary of the words of.a unit by having students:

-Make a dictionary of the words, defined so that they could be
.

undetstood by someone outside of the class.

-Make signs, posters, or ads using or telling about the words.

--Write a poem using at eastten of the vocabulary words.

714t1t4 couplets as mnemonic aids..

- Make_a list of vocabulary that are metaphors; starfish, sea

cucumber, s-curve.
. .s.

tr
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Desciiptiori
_ . .. :

q E. Fred Carlislf, writing in the April 78 issue of The

- 1

elnglish 4eurnalpoints out three approaches a scientific writer
. ..
mat us to describe something.

; . /
, 1) The writer may choose to wrtfe an "objective" description, so

that the reader can visualize clearly thecolor, size, shape,

and so forth of the being described.
.

r

2) Using a creative approach, the writer may compose an impres.-

sionistic account that gives the thoughts and feelings stim-

ulated by the object t

3) OF, again creativeiy, the writer may do a narrative based on

the thing being described that indirectly provides a de;-:

cription of it. The teacher can point outthe different ef-
.

fectsachieed, and provide opportunities for students ot..

ti

's4

-Write poems, 'or personification stories about the thing being

described.

-Obseive an insect or animal closely, Write a caref61,accouht

of its actions and tell the account in story form-for ryounger

child .

*"
. .

-Write news articles for the bulletin boat, the school news-

paper, or the local newspaper, deicriWg recent class work or

r

experiments, remembezing that audienc4differ in their know-
r

ledge of the material. and awing adjustments.

-Grow crystals and write crystal-.4rapepoems describing

them.- Describe Other things, such is fish, flowers, or tri-
t

angles, in the shape of the thing being described,

-Write descriptions of things in.zhe room, or seen on a field

').
20
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tripOvithout naming the thing being described, then see if

other students can Identify it. '

-Try to describe something in terms of only sense--taslp, a

touch, .4ght,sound, sme111,4:describe which Ise lest to
e ' /*T..%

use.

Reports A .

N4chwriting in the math and science areas involves reporting
.

on a.process. Such activities as describing an experience pal:formed

. .

or observed, or explaining a.slakhemattcal4;precess being used,4re-
.

quire clear, accurate, and complete descriptions of the actual

event, in proper order. This miting.does not reflect the writer's

hopes or feelings; butsrather the actual events. The teacher can
4 1

9 of great help by presenting and discussing acceptable models of

t is type of writing, Ingrequirinithdi these standards be

me .Robert Graves, in his article "Balance the Basics: Let Them
.

A
. Wriie,," quotes a 'student:' "I learned to write in a chemistry course

; .

in high school. The chemistry teacher was a stickler for accuracy

. .,

'

and economy. Writing u p-lab reporia was ieally disciplined .

". 1 .

writing. I began to see things differently."

Math and cience teachers can have their students try:

-Writing ou the process of solvingl math problem.
.

-Giving dire dons for drawing geometric figures.%
-Making 4 a tory problem'that fits the mathematical statement.

-Making up a math game'and ;citing directions for playing it.

\ preserving'-Writing directdirections for making a bag-catcher, or animal .

/
tracks.,, I

a '
.

I .
%

#
-Writing myths that explain how sto rms or other phenomena develop a

at

21,
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.4.

and contrasting this with m factual explanation of the process.
e 4

;Writing a single-doncept booklot for a younger child that explains
. .

rocesse realizing that idju3taTtS in vocabulary and amount of

detail will have to be mad,. . .

-21eniht a film-striiitape that shows the process. ..
41 *

-
4 .'

os

Research Reports
4.. -

.
"One weikness that frequently occursin science writing is

s,

nest obvious in iesearchieports, which can become mere copying or

:1 , ''

rephrasing of encyclopedia entries. Judy, in The ABCs of Literacy,
.. 1

three sources'p oinfo on for scientific re-288) offers

ports:

f. *Human reso

\

cos; such as asking an operator of a magnetic.crane,
-

a meteorologist, or a worker in an electronics firm about

mamagnets and magnetism.

2. Experimental source's, or lab work. .

3. Reading iources.,

Using all of, these, instead of justthe last one, tends to avoid

mere regurgitation of the encyclopedia information. Students who

because of the subject of the'r report, are limited to that lett(

source will have to be shown methods of gathering information that

involve multiple sources, and the technique of interrelating the

resultant facts. Students could:
rr

?Practice writing up interview questions they mighl`isk in gathering
. .

isteriiit,

-Write short stories that containthe information of ege report.

-Wilt', an introaction for a bookCondensing the information so
l

that itts understandable to the average reader.

1

Ni fif

. 4-
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.
-Write a creative story ox play from the pointoof vicOof the :Subject.

a
. . ' .

.k. ,of the report. .

.
-

-Write th lopoii in poetic form. .

e ..
-Extend report by predicting what will happen in'tho suture,

.

, the information in the report.

-Plan a campaign
.
of social protest, or legislative action,.in Iv-.

. -.

action to the information in 1,e report.
. .

-Prepare a filmstrip- qr video-sapo of,the information.
.

;Write a script for arp,documentiry on the subject.

Adjusting fot *uaience

BecaUse of the more technical Vocnbulary ;hat Oc4LPs in math

.
and'Scipnce classes, it is important to be sure that the students

a . 4

are considering the audience ihey.are.uriting for. Students

- .,
whatshould have practice, in all forms of urititig, in adjustin, t

.
, r

they write to the level of, scientific ormathematical knowledge
. r. . 1 14

. '

of their audience. Students should alio learn to apply to.their

writing what Klausen (p.73) refers to as the Aulholland lest:. Can
1

aiypical reader in the group they're writing for 'understand what lk

they wrote? (KlaUsen used a custodian noneiMarney Mulholland as
1 1

.

his sounding toard.) ,Students can practice adjustihgfor audience
i ,

"EP

by

. * s
-Writing up the description of A activity in class for two different.

.

audiences, for example, t he teacher and the local newspaper.
'

-Writing a ciescriptkon of the'coutse for students whi would be

.'taking that coufse the foilowidi year.

-Making single-con4ept booklets for students in a lower grad.

1
.

1

1
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Teachers especially interested in the teaching of bciektific .

.

-writing should examine The Englith Journel,Atril,p/8._ Ate whole

-issue-is devoted to a discussion of.the mutual concerns .and inter-
s .

.
. . -

ests of English teachers and science teachers.
.

.

Feature articles included are

"Teaching Scientific Writing Humanistically: From,Theoryg
to Action." .

... . v
"Scientific Writing:. One Scientist's Perspective,"

t

/*Putting Context into Mass Media Science Writing: A
Journalist's Per ective."

6

"But IAve Never T ht-Scientific and TechniCal Wri ting

Wore!" . .
.

. t .

1.
"Integrating Science and 111144ng; a Biology Iistractor
and an English Teacher Get/Together.":1 0,....

4 .

"Science Writing: Who? What? How?" " . .

'Teaching ideas include:

' .,

"StienCe in the English Classroom ?"

"'

. "Two Technical' Writing Assignments."

"Literature%Through Science: Catalyst.forWriting,"

"The Mulholland Test for Understandability in Popular
Science Writing." -

- . . 10-
"Howqo Invite Technology into the Classroom Without
Putting poetry ill the Corner." ,r

r '
.

*

4

4 I.

- 4
4.
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C. .ACTIVITIES FOR INCORPORMUN=6MaTiNqIETO
4 %...

c
_'2

DRIVER =CATION, HEALTH. NOME zcONOMICS,_ INDUSTRIAL ARTS,
. .

. MUSICS PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND TE VISUAL ARTS.

*e.
..

..

I 4 .

a

4

`

'' Writing .09er tUnit ieS 'can be created in every discipline.
.

. .e .
, .

All fields of study offer impressions and create reactions that
J,SN

can,be expressed in words. ,Though we have categorized activities

hY,alrbject, we reconmend:ihat,YOu read all sections since many

ideas could be adapted and used in your area.

; ' 4

DRIVER EDUCATION
, .

Hive aldents:

-Write a description of a traffic violation or accident they witnAsed.

Practiceilling our accident forms."
* .

-Write a paragraph arguing the necessity of certain laws (e.g. "The

55 M. P. H. Speed Limit Should BA Chingee)t

-Write "tests" for their peers with statements taken from the teXtbook

f

Or State Motor Vehicle Manual.

4
-Write new traffic laws and justify their passage.

- Research the history of a traffic sign or signal in their neighborhood

Howlong has it been there? How do residents feel about it?

- Interview Driver's License Examiners with questions brainstormed in

class (e.g.. What advice would you give to 16 year olds taking their

first driver's test?) and write a "Guide For Taking Your First Driver's

Test.")

1
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HEALTH

"Have students:

-Create a questiiniarimiamd interview their peers about drug use--
. .

nicotine, eaffeinoalcohol, marijuana, etc.

-Keep a list of everything they eat-on a given day and analyze it

in terms of nutritional value.

t -Writithe directions for first aid procedures.

-----Interview--someone-in--thehealth profession about a topic of

student interest.

Write a directory of diseases that effect nenbers, of their age

group, and describe the amebas and treatnents for each.

HOME ECONOMICS

° Have students:

-Write clear directions for a process, in Clothing or foods (e.g. "How

,to Hen a Skirt," "How to Fry a ianburger").
. ag

-Plan a nutririonallr adequate and interesting diet for a teenager.

a

-Write reports on sources of vital nutrients, fibers or resources.

-Use activities involving learning the vocabulary of parts of a

sewing machine, types of cooking utensils, or ways to cut vegetables'

or nests.

-Write stories for'ehildron'in a child-care unit.
°

-Write letter; invitation to a meal.
--to get information for a report.
--on consumer problems...,

-Interview other students about their househAd responsibilities.

:Write skits of family situations for a family living unit.

-Plan informational posters.

-Write a script for a fashion show.

26
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D8 4 rrnarc.h pa on the clothing of foods of different cultures

*sarongs.

INDOSTRIAL ARTS

Rive abide:its:

-Write clear directions for a. 'working procedure (e.g. "How to.

guild a'Rookihelf.") and-Compile cheakinto a "Guide for Handmade

'orators."

-Explain some technique in,terms that At 6eginner could understand.

(04: NMI to Wire a Limp." -

. -Prepare safety manuals and /or posters for t shop classroom.

-Prepare a-sales campaign for a class projeci.

-Write the story of how a class project was com2le d (e.g. "From

Spark Plugs to Exhausi System: The Story of a Rebui Chevrolet

Engine" for Publfgation in the student newspaper, diets t newsletter,

local newspaper or national magazine.)

MUSIC.

Have *stisdents:

-Write "word pictures" that music- "paints."

-Compose advertisement jingles.

-grite down feelings and ideas' while listening to music.

-Write a musical comedy as a class activity.

-Research an instrument. -

-Write a radio interview with wcomposer.

-Critique musical performances attended.

-Write original lyrics for music.

-Compose poetry to music.

27
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
.4

As students watch a basketball player, gymnast, or runner, they

can observe the play of muscles, the pleasures,paiu and the pressures

of compitlfZUhl-the-emotionsr-rhythmsAnd_sounds of_athletie

activities. Then they can express, these in written form in some of

I

the following ways:

-List impressions or collect descriptive words.

-Write announements.

-Wmf.tesiort reports,and newscasts.

.

-Create original cheeri.

-Write acceptancespeeches

-Desigmsports %wards.

-Compose original. school songs.

.

-Write poetry and character sketches.

. -Plan questions and write sport interviews.

-Rewrite the rules for their least favorite sport.

. VISUAL ARTS

Have students:

-Write poetry or tales 'about the mask-faces they make.

-Create a story or poem stimulated by a wet watercolor, melted crayon,
.smeared chalk, or oil swirl Ranting.

-Write, lies,tall tales, riddlei,,poems and stories about paper-

aeulpture animal creatures.

-Design ecology posters or bumper stickers after making junk sculptures,

-Create limericks about vegetable creatures.
r.

-Cre;te a comie Strip. 4

ei 0 I

biographis with portraits.

-Write "me- poem$" or autobiographies, illustrated by silhouettes or

tersonal collages;

0
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D. tcromon WRITIM4-ACROSS THE-CORRICULIi

. -

Students often have difficulty organising thou to and

liformatWi in paragraph or essay form. They seen unable (or nnwill-

ins) to include enough liformatioe to support their position, or

they use irrelevant information. Barry ILBeyer'in an article_

entitled, "Teaching Basics in Social Studies," cites i,cleVer,

... , . _

appealing way to shwa students practical ways to organise their

.

-ideas in writ . It is called a " hamburger essay."

4 .
t

A well-or anised paragraph can resemble a hamburger. Such
.

. .. .
.

4 paragraph, top toll, the topic .sentence, which states the

paragraph's orgailsing idea. It also has a bottoms roll, a

sentence which wraps up the paragraph by summarising what the

paragraph atteeipts to communicate. The "meat" of the paragraph

,consists of the information presented to explain, clarify, exemplify'

or support this main idea. The details and examples used to explain

the facts correspond to catsup and other condiments which make the

meat of a hamburger more tasty. An essay thus becomes an extended

paragraph, just as a hamburger enlarged becomes a "Big Mac." Each

segment or paragraph is separated ftom the next by a transitional

sentence.

Anothir way teachers can help students improve their writing

.,involves the use oilmen precise directions when giving writing

assignments. Specify exactly what it is you expect students to

do. Wordp such-as state, describe, explain, compere and tell are

Often used to direct awwriting activity. A teacher can also specify

the number of ideas to be made or discussed talus assigned paragraph
( .

or essay. "Describe three causes of tha Civil War" is more useful

29
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to amtudent than "Describe the Causes of the Civil War.wliAnd-finally,.
:114 .

a clearly understood systeofor evaluating paragraphs or'essays can

help students. organize their writing.. For example,.a-teacher could .%

establish a policy that every five Was requires a statement of a

A
major an example of the idea related to the topic, And ag

- -- explanation of how the idea is significant.. Thug, in a fifteen-
.

point essay on three causes of, the Civil War one:would Aspect to

find statements, explanations and examples of each of three major

r' .. . -

causes of this event.

This systel guides students and also allows' objective evalua -..
. ,

tion of their writiag For each correctIstaoement of a dause, award

two points, for

another point.

writing and can

an explanation another two points, and fdr an example

This method actually helps.structure the,students

6e applied to the llamburger" structure. A

teacher might-allow ten points for a typical paragraph, awarding

none poi* each for.an introductory and concluding sentence and

four points each for two "meaty" ideas -- divide each set into two

'points for the statement of the idea, one for an explanation, and

one for an example relebint to the topic.

gl

.
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E. PREWRITING

-Though the curriculum way require students to write research

papers or reports, there is often little time espigeedfor prewriting,.---;--

activities that wotivatd student's and help'them discover topics and

audiences
.
to Write for. Nancy Dworsky-in free Writing! A Group

. - A

Approsafiffers some exercisesthat could become pert of students'
4

daily intellectual activity and give them practice for bailer;

....7writing assignment,: /
. Rave students engage in test 'minutes of free writing either in

the middle of what Iva lifeless discussion, or Toward the end of

a lively class4diacuselon. tncouraie students to react,personally,
.

assent or summarise what is or was being discussok,Collect and- '

share lame of the reactions..

In aidir

of a particular

)ive them spend

to clarify student: attitudes toward and knowledge

topic before it is introduced as a unit of study,

fifteen minutes writing their reactions to a
. .

statement abopt the area to be considered (e.g. Eefore.a unit on

"Population" have students react to a statement like "Hunting
;

Should Se Restricted In This State" or precede a unit on "Planets"

by getting written reactions to open-ended statements like,"11,I.

were fotced to move fion Earth, I would choose, to live on

, beCause
of planet)

Another method is to assign a piece of writing on a particular

topic to be completed by the end of the class pefiod. The writing

.11
(name

is to be the itudental response , impressions, feelings or an

anecdote from a personal experiesiee or a fantasy--anything, but it

31
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must be personal and inforMil. Using life cycles as the topic to

° be discussed the next day, have them write up an pperience with

birth or death. The object is tohelp them focus on the topic

.

personally, mot, abstractly. Students who are willing could share
A

-.the writings in groupp or with the teacher.

. Activities like these can help clarify thoughts; and provide

experience in using 4riing as a tool of thinking. The work

0 4

should be abareesilleqever students are willing to do so and should

receive feedback frog class members, though grades and formal

%evaluation should fikr4served for the research Rapers and reports

q

that follow these pkeWr'iting activities..
.

6.1

fr

.1
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...drELDISCIPLINARY COMMNICAX/ON
1. v

In order to successfully Implement an interdisciplinary

414:11- aPproach to writtng, open comennicictions are a VMS. We suggest

'let/. that y ou_try to discover the commonaities that yo u here with bother
2 (

`, z..-;,',rEicheri end develop interdiscielnary teaching times when teachers

rom different subject areas and/or grade levels can work together.

At the secondary level this might result in new interdepartmental

Cburses--"Writing About Nature" (science and 'English), "Wo /Mangy
.t.: ..

4 2'ilalie Incredible/Incredible/ Machine" (biology, physical education, health, and ..
:,:,. 4i

'T 4.t. English) "The Art of Bookmaking" (art, industrial art, and English)
.

IaSess
possibilities. Staffs could arrange temporary

', , . .
livery teaching times for a particular unit. ;oaten

._
erea-teaahars.sould work w ith-Englis$ teachers on student term

. 4. It.. ,,.... , ,,
0

.P.sPkr5,-.'.tot IngiliPlefi,, 1.. .., i
, Pr e idesP sittiation would permit teachers to meet each week

;,'4 or two to *cies writing in their c ]4asses and a school or district
1.

Ao. adaiiiistr,ation committed to improving student writing would
,,..:Zlt ,,,t:,! ,,A...,N .......!
."'.. -..".schelluff.rtliii,;. time if enough teachers demanded it and could justify .

. . k ,N7..5; ' -

.,..,2' its usefulness. An interdisciplinary approach is the ideal system
'..:. .

_
ele:-

I. for fostering ceit'inuedataff development, cooperatiin, peer

t

support and*underetanding..

33 3 6
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Ills Elementary School Activities

The elementary teacherjs in an ideal situation for integtating,

writinfinto the content ateas. We feel it.is both impettant.ind

necessary that this integration occurs. Many times transfer of know-

ledge from one sub3ect area to another dOes not take place.. Writing

in the content areas is one method of helping children to make this

transfer.

Keep in.min&that one needs an audience for one's work.

Children tend to be more inspired if they, know their work is going

to be read by others. We have4collected. ideas tot content area

writing projects, The lists ate by no leans exhaustive and ideas

listed under each heading are not to_be confined to a specific

content area.

'

1.

LANCUACEARTS

Use spelling words to make rhyding groups. Hike and illustrate

a.rhyming book.

2. rind synonyms, antonyms, homonymie for spelling words. '7\

3. Create sentences using a spelling word and a, synonym, antonym,

or homonym.

4. Make a. picture dictionary of vocabulary words.

S. Develop a glossary of spelling words.

6. Make up Word Find puzzles for current spelling words, or for

vocabulaty words in any content atea. i .
.

7% Mike a list of descriptive words. Divide them into categories

34 3
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o f wordsowith positive and negative connotation.

8. Write dictionaries of away's, homonyms, synonyms, prefixes,

suffixes, compound words. fr

9. Wake lists of compound.words. Croate new compounds._
- -

10. Wake lists of nouns or verbs.

11. Write a story using rebuses.

12.- Extend stories students hole' read.

8. If they read a story about world records,'havU.themte

About s world record they would like to set.

b. If they reed a story about someone being afraid of some.

-thing, hayeidWaterite:about a time vben they were afraid.f.

13. After doing a play, write letters inviting-another class to see

the play.

14. Do lessons for learning letters of tbe,alphabet.

a. Wike a banana shcpe. Fill it wit bstr wends.

b. Paint a picture of * red so... Write a pbrase'to.latch

the picture.

IS.' Resci,a story to the class, but do not read the ending. have
- /

the students write an ending. Compare.

la Write a glossary for the reading book/text

17. Make pictures of words that begin with vowel sounds. Micelle:

*apple, egg$. Indian, octopus, and umbrella. Now write all about

.

apple., eggs, ...

18. Write about field trips:

a. Follow field trips.witb an experience chart.

r

.1

b. Write about neo things you saw on the trip --people,

animals, shapes of buildings, etc.

35
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19. Maks:band puppets orcbaracters freaks moll known story. Have

several children rewrite the story. "resent thepuppit show

to the class.

20. Makaryour own readers. Have children tell you words they would
..

like to learn. Add them to the reader.,,IllustFate. Read each

day.

21. Make a thesaurus.
.

2. yrite ayable.

.

23. Make a book, including the addresses and telephone numbers of

your clasimates.' *

24. Practice filling out various type* of order forms for magazine

subacitptions, catalog orders, etc.

--
25 ,Research and gate up lists.of,rules to follow in ady type of

emergency at home, play, sahooly car, in a fire, tornado,
4

flood, etc.

26. Redesign familiar signs, such as a stop sign, pedastrian,cross
.

*,
Logi or railroad crossing.

27. Create telephone yellow pages on thiskills, abilities and hobbies

of your,Alisamates.

28. Create new labels for cans of food.

29. Make a map of your school. 'Turn the halls.into stspets, rooms int. .

.

houses and stores, etc. . :

10. Write'up recipes for things other than food, such as loCe;
-$

happiness, good study habits, eAc.

51. Write,warrantieft for common classroom objects, such as ajmncil

or notebook.

32. Practice taking telephone messages.

3 9
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.
V

; -

IMM16.
g

3 a list of s pit/aces in yonr houe.

34. 'Transcribe convs;satidne.into wilitren.fOrm., , . .

35.1,1/write newspaper ariclls.

a e a
36. 'Vtite up your,own work contact'.

*37. Write a commercial using persuasive words.
,

,-38. Write the'fixse.orlest manes of the students in the class in
. .

Os
..

.....,_

i
%. alphabeticalgormer. .-. ., ,Iir ,

_ . ,

_ 39. Creategrour own c*ic strip. %
. . ./,

E.
...

.
.. . ,

. .
40. Create sapless nagatinewhich includes poems, jokes, stories ,

;...( . 1
.

eds. .
. .4. . -

41. Show an interesting ihchogre*, picture, or painting. ,After

childrenwriteoshost It, cove students' Impressions.

42._ etitletooks, esparieents, chapter titles, 'moons, fueling',

,

. e4

days of the week,'smgmiInanhs.(The list is endless.) .. .
..-

. 43. Write about 'a fanosb.person of the past, an explorer, a scientist,

or ell/ star.

44. Write thank-31a letters to iCeopleWho have dale something nice

for youp r
4

45. Create birthday/Casfor other classiest's.
mg

46. Writes class constitu tion and class rules.

47. Vtite outlines.

48. Write to pen pals.

49. Write slogans for bumper sttckers.

50. Develop travelogues and pocket travel guides.

51. Write captions for pictures.

' 52. Write song lyrics. 1

53. Create your own books.

it
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'54. Keep a-calendar or diary.-

55. Write telegrams.,

1. 56. Wrire up show-and-tells into arricie form.

57.' Wrire directions to make or do things, to travel, to play a
, P

game.
s

58. Write an advertisment full of facto, or full of opinions

59 Create al:irr Abby. .EZchmagewitha friend and wire answers

to each others' problems:

60. Hake a list of the sounds, you hear for two minutes at different
I .

times of the day.
.

.

. 61. Wrire a letter to a sick classmate telling about what is

happening at school.

$OCIAL STUMM-

1. Write weather reports.,

2. Wake news articlesr for school or local newspapers.

. 5

3. Ke- ep log of events inige classroom.
_ .

4. Write a book report on supplementary social studies reading.

S. Write letters for free information on a topic of interest to

the student.

6.- When studying about various places in:social studies, write

stories as if you were there.
8

7. Wrire letters to historical figures from social studies units.

JB: Wave weekly/bimonthly opinion poll abOur something studied.

9. Analyze advertisements from magazine's, TV, newspapers, radio.
.

s Critique them. .

. . _

10. .Write to agencies that deal with endangered plants and animals.
r .

Ask how we can protect our wildlife.

38
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11. lled an interesting- looking landmark in or around your school ,

end create an interesting story about it.

12f Compose a community di rectory listing names, addresses, and phone

numbers of various community agencies and resources..

t

13. Write fictitious, diaries for characters studied in history.

14.t Write, editorials on cu rrent issues.

15. Write summaries of encyclopedia articles.

16. Compose eulogies and epitaphs.

17. Write glossaries of terms, names, events, and places being studied.

18.. Write jingles and slogans for your favorite products..

19. Write birth certificates for yourself, classmates, and famous

people.
,

20.- Write newspaper headlines for events in the pist.

21. Write blovaphies of famous persons.

ill. Make time lines.

23. Prepare interview questions.

24.'4List,your skills, ahilities, hobbies, and faulrs.

25. Make a listiof occupations. Write about a jObou may like

o

to have.
- '..

.

.

26. Write about how lit can help other people in a specific emergency,

such as a storm.

27. Write about ways we can be ecolOgical in our homes and schools.

28. Make a list'of lonpsid services you perform for others.

29. Research fobds eaten in various countries.' Write a report compar-

ing them co the foods we eat An kbartca.

30. Research and report on clothing needs for different climates.

. 31. Make travel brochure ok places to visit ib your community.

39
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,32. Write letters to public services and agencies inquiring about

4 , e
the services they perform.

_ 33. Make a dictionary o f common abbreviations -- states, professions,.
.

\
txtles, streets.

4, 34. Create an imaginary family. Write up a budget this faiikyliest
4.

follow based on a given income. Vary the income and rewrite

the budget.

35. Make a list of ways to spend leisure time.

36. Make a lap and:key bf your classroom, school playground,-home,

or room.

37. Research an ethnic group. 'Report on contributions they have

made.
, .

Write a list of commonly found sex-role stereotypes.

39. Research the history ofehe flag. Write weft it now means to

you.

40. Write about what "freedom of speech" means to you.

41. Hake a list of yolk respopsibilities to pets, family members,

self, classmates, or community.

V. SCIENCE

1. Write a report indicating essential elements in a scientific
,

process.. Select. a process. Using key words, from each step in the

process, list a.chronelogical sequence of events. Write what
.

happens if all the steps are followed correctly.

2. Write what Could have happened if a particular step.were changed:

3, Write a book report,on a supplementary science book.

4. Develop a glossary,of science terms.

5. /tecotd minute, hourly, or daily changes in a scie..ce experiment

40
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ox observation vial as a battling egg, an ant farm, at aquarium.

6. Do meaty writing. Write wheieach-sense does. Call what it

would be like to be without one Genes.

7. Create a pamphlet based on sometbini studied in science.

8. Write fact and opinion statements about a science experiment.

-9. Rea° weather and coipsreit to an almanac prediction

10: Croats your own farmers

11. Research and report on famous people 1n'the.scientific field.

. Draw. a time liqe and date their' discoveries.

12. Eased on what foods people need to cod4se each day, write up
.

Ammo for your family.

13. Write up a schedule for caring far classroom pets or plants.

14. Write newspaper articles based on scienceoxperiminits.

15. Write poems about parts of your body.

16. Write stories &bout prehistotic animals.

D. MATO

1. Writs imaginative story problems. Exchange With a cicassate

andsolve.

2. Make a grocery list for your family. Calculate the total cost,

subtracting *somas for coupons and bottle deposits.

3. Take an imaginary trip to Disneyland. Row such money will you ,

need for rides, tours, and food'. Don't forget your admission feel

4. Keep a class checking and savings account.

5. Keep a glossary of mathterms.

6: Design crossword puzzies'using math terns.

7. Write(in words)* complex math problem. Have a friend solve it.,

Example: Add seven and ten; add two sore; take nine away from
t.

4 4
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the total; now nultiply by,two. What is your Answer? (twenty)

-8. Using old catalogs, decide how to spend 420. Conplete.the order

-blank.*
tb

9. Creste,a story about !list life would Wilke if we had no numbers.

10. Write a story about i frieidship between addition and subtraction.

11.. Wilma poen using as may nathteras as possible.
4 .

12. Write a speech that tries to persuade soutane that oath is the

6

best subjeit.

1.

O

.
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OFICIAL DAYS

Namyteachersat the Primary Level organize contentions.,

r

thmees around special dayi. Studying Widays can sitraIite

student writing. The following writing' activities can be used

for special days.

Semteiber b e . 0

t. .
- Labor Day

Research the background of Labor Day. Have each student
et

write about what Labor Day means to him. Combine into

booklet.

First Day-of.Schoo -

-Invent * new school subject. Write about it. .

. 4 Arita about a new school holiday.' .
-Write about a visit to l'ichooI of the future.,

-Write upeIsstroom rules. Posi then.
,..

..... si.a.

First Day of Fail
..

-Write lijimerick using words:you ;associate with fall.
4.

-Investigate legends about Indian Summers. Write about them.

-Bind outlet* leaves change colors in the fall. Report on____
the process. 0

October

Fire Prevention Week

-Create posters anesIogans about fire prevention.

-Write a Dotter to the bed newspaper explaining how people

in your community can prevent fires.

. *

-Write an article for your class or,schooI newspaper on fire

prevention.

1611111MINNIIIMMIMMIMaN*.i.a.
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.
.

.
.

-Write a letter to the local newspaper explaining how people
. ..

in your-aummunity can prevent fires. .
, .

.

* I.

-Write an article for your class or school newspaper on fife

.pravention.'.

-Writei letter to your local fire department asking if
4

.someone could talk to your class._ Make a list of questions

to ask:
:

-Study how methods of firefighting have changed Aver the

years.
-

Columbus Day

-iirite d.play about .Columbus' trip and the di;covery of

Ameiica.

-Pretend that you were on one of Columbus' ships. Write a

log about your tripe Be'sure to includeyour feelings.

-Write,a thank-you letter to Columbus feediscovertmg

America. -
,

' abort how Columbus' must have felt on his long voyage.

Halloween

-Write a scary-story. Select someone to read it over the PA

system or tape record it for a lo41 radio station.

-Make up a story about the plants that would be in litchts

garden.

4.24;

-Write an otituary for a wstc11...;___.1

-Write a letter to someone who has never heard of Halloween

before. xplain to them what Halloween is. ..

-Write as many words associated With -Halloween as you can.

-Learn about the growthiefspumpkin from seed to harvest.

44 .
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.
'kite 1.1p your restardi.

6N..
-Tell three different ways a pumpkin can be used.

-

-Describe a scary riot you'may find in a-siook house.

162VMear - "* .
.

. National' Book Week - Nationai,diaidients Laxity.Week
. )

-Write to favorite authors tellingwhy-you like their books.

'-Make a collage of favorite authors and book titles.

.
-Write a thank you letter to your librarian.

$

. -

,-Learn how books are sale. Report back to your class.

.-Write o, report on the Dewey Decimal, System.

14111.te newspaper headlines announcing Library Week.

-Wiittra different- endi ng for one of your favorite books,

-Write about a favorite CAaracter,telling wh'y you would like

t oo be that persin.

-Have 4th or 5th graders writ, a book for 1st graders. Use

Dolch.libt fo/ a controlled vocabulaYy:
6

- Display- books written by
1
children in the library.

Thanksgiving

*Coipirm Thanksgiving today with the first Thanksgiving.

-Write thank you notes to people who help i, school - -principal,
. ,

aides, janitor, bus'driver, librarian, volunteers.

-Write about.a Thanksgiving Day that you spent away from 111

home.-

- Write a letter to a classmate telAing what you are thankful

for.

-Plan a Thanksgiving menu. Make a shopping list for it.

Write.a'Thanksgiving puppet show.

is
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December.

First Day of Winter

O
. -Make e a list of words which descxibb snow or winter.

-Write a story about a snowflake who turns into arperson.

.,44Wke a list of winter activities.

-Write about your failorite winter month.

-Compare Fahrenheit and centigrade.(0F and

Hatinakuh

°C).

-Research the meaning of Hannakuh and report on it to the

.class.
.

-Make a list o: vocabulary words and meanings associated frith
.

Hannakuh..

Christmas

-Write about what Christmas -means to You.

-Make., list of .items Santa will need in order to keep his

dyes busy.

-Investigate Christpasq Zook of th countries.s , s o er. /

. ...

-After studying Christias in other landi, write about where:

. .

you would like to spend Ciiiiiiiithis year.- -Be sure_tti

include why.

-Write about a Christmas tradition in your family. .

-Hike a list of words as fated with the hoiidaydeasow.

-Write a letter to Santa. 1
O

-Christmas-ts a time of gi n . What.can you give without.

spending- money?

-Write creative ways in which you could change Christmas

make it better:

49
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r ,

-build anew toy. Write directions for putting it together.

-Write about wbat'you would do if you were Santa Claus.
..

-Write. your Christmas wishes. Nothing can by materialistic.

-Chenge'tbe words to Christmas ions. a

JalWarY
P1

Now Year's Day 4.) .

twos or three important *Vents that happened during the

past year.

for this year.

-Tell what you % your teacher could do, differently for the .

remainder of the:school year. -

-Make a list of personal New Year's Resolutions.

-Make a list.of classrobm resolutions.

-Make a list of world resolutions:

-Read about'the Jewish and Chinese New Year's.

-Write a story *Wilt a New Year's Ball.

February

Ground Hog 04

-Write a story,about a day in the life of'a ground hog.

,

-Investigate the history oftround hog day.

. .
George Washington's Birthday /

--Write a letter to George thanking him for his contributions

to our country.

-Write about the-clothes people wore, during Washington's,time.

-Yell how you thtnk George Washington felt being the first

president.

.Valentine's Day

p 47



L. -Write a note to a secret valen tine. -

- Write a Valentine ions to someone you lovo. .

,
-write aValentine play and perform it for others.

-Write about ways yo8 can celebrate Valentine's Day.

-Rae valentines instead,of buying them

-Have each=Child cut a paperheart. Write directions on it

for another child.to follow. Form a circle. Read and do.
. 3

(ex.-7act like a frog; bark like a dog, run, walk, stand:. .)

Abraham Lincoln's Birthday 1

-Write a thank-you letter:to Abe for his contributions to our

country.

- Investigate the lffo Of Abe Lincoln. .Report on one inter!.

.esting aspect.

March

St. Patrick's Day

-Write a letter to a leprechaun:

-Find out *whit the Blarney Stone 4.s. . _

-Research Ireland. Write sole facts about this country.

-What would life be like without green? Write abgfit it

-Put a white mum or daisy into water. Add green ogd

coloring. Watch it, and write about 'diet happened.
.

First Day of Spring

:-Make .a list of signs of. spring.

-Keep a record of when you saw the *first robins'insect, buds

- and flowers.

Ige-t.Take a spring walk. Write nbout.things you saw and hiaid.

Natfanal Wildlife"Week.

48
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-Writs about

,-Irarostigate

about it.

what you can do to preserve wildlife. 4
0 -

an extinct orendangered plant or animal. Write

*IL ,

April Fool's Day

-Write an April'Fool's Day note to someone.

-Mae a list of April Fool's Day tricks.

Arboi Day

-Witte a report on a specific type of tree.

1-
-Nike a chart displaying various kinds of leaves ';.

-List steps for planting a tree.

ESSter
. .

-List all the ways to use an egg. What do you think is the

best way? Why?.

-Write s pity about '94y-Life as the-Easter &am."

-Tell what the bunnybunny does duting tie winter.

-Write about life as a jelly bean.

-Nice a list of vocabulary words you associate with Ei ter.

-Report on Easter customs in other countries.

Lier.

Nay Day

-Pretend you are a flower. Write abOutbyour life.

-Artie a report on a garden of wild flowers.

-Investigata_the 'history of Nay" Day.

-Labai the parts of a flower.

Nbiher's Day

16
:write A note to your mother or to asceseone

A ..
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r

a mother to youts'Thank thea.for all they Mule done.

. ,

-Write about whys you can make,,your mother happy.
.

-Write abart.What your mother does during the day.

-List the things your mother dbesfor you.

-Create a Mother's Day card. 1

-Put a word on each petal ota flower. Use these%words in a.

4
story.

The UNICEF calendar has a list of "special days"which are less

-,tommonly known, but which will stimulate inthrest is other cultures.

4 This calendar and a resourceicollection ef materials on children

around the world are available fr$e
.

thited States Consittew for UNICEF
331 East 38th Street - /.

New York, New York, 10016

a

4.

A
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Macon:sin Writing PrOject Participants

Summer 1980

Susan Owensby
E. G. Krourey Middle School
Middleton

BobbleRelbsen
West Middleton School

Garol.Benson
'Evansville Elementary School

Janice Berelowitz
Evansville Elementary School

Beverly Bonge
Middleton,High:Schohl

.4
Rachel Rapp Bricknet
R. C. Steffen School
Mequon

-Rachel Davies
Lake Shore Middle School

,Meqpon

Ann Gibson '

Windsor Grade School

. '
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Franklin Elementary School
Madf son

Lorraine Jaeger
Homestead High School
Mequon

Lautie Klqvgard
Johnson Creek Elementary School

fti 6
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West High School
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Kris Servals
'TmlavahDarien Middle Schobl
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The Wisconsin Whiting Projectis an effort by-school
teachers, college faculty, and curriculum opecialists
to improve the teaching of writing at ell levels of
education. The Projict is funded by the Unibirsity
of Wisconsin-Madison, the University of Wisconsin
Extension, the Misionsin Inpravement Program, and
the National Endowment for the Eumaniiies (through
the University of California, Berkeley). The views,
oxpressed'in this' guide do not.necessarin represent
thp views of theabove toned organisations:

Individuals desiribg information concern-
inthe Wisconsin Writing Project should
write to: ,t. .

Wisconsin Writing Project
lescher Education Building

. University of Wisrodain
225 North Mills Street 4

Madison, Wisconsin 53706
608/263-4614 .
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